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THE LATEST ON UNITED PIPING INC. ACTIVITIES

UPI Chicago Region - What a Journey!
If you visit or drive by our office in Morris, you may think that we are just another field office with all our trailers on site, but this is not the case.
The Morris office is the hub of our Chicago Region. As we continue to search for the perfect location and a building to call our Home, we are also
committed to helping our community. This past year we became involved with We Care of Grundy County. We’ve helped with their “Fill the Pantry”
drive, volunteered to help with their yearly fundraiser, and will be involved in the Adopt-a-Family Christmas program.
Highlights:
2016
Completed 32 ILI Digs. 79 individual jobs – 57,000 man-hours without a lost time
injury. Completed 2.5 times the original estimated workload. Worked with our client
to advance safety. Performed work in 7 different states (IA, IL, IN, KY, MI, MO & OH).
2017
Completed 123 ILI Digs. 119 individual jobs – 106,000 man-hours without a lost time
injury. We were awarded our first Lump Sum project (included the demolition &
disposal of 2905’ of 12” pipe). We completed our first Line Lowering project. We
were awarded a project with B&B. Performed work in 4 additional states (KS, MN,
OR & SD).
2018
Completed 54 ILI Digs. 129 Individual jobs – 125,663 man-hours without a lost time
injury. We completed our first HDD project for BP. We were awarded our first projects
with Enbridge & TC Energy out of the Chicago Region. Performed work in 3 additional
states (AL, TN & WI)
2019
Through August, completed 87 ILI Digs. 98 Individual Jobs – 113,086 man-hours without a lost time injury. We are currently finishing our first Metering Upgrade project
for BP. Received our first opportunity from Nicor.
Recap
June 2016 – August 2019 - 416 projects. We’ve grown from 1 client to 5 clients
which includes opportunities from Duluth (BP, B&B, TC Energy, Enbridge & Kinder
Morgan). We have MSA’s with 5 companies We’ve worked in 14 states. In partnership with the Duluth Billing Department, we have submitted 955 invoices.

Continued on Page 3

OPERATIONS SNAPSHOT
•
•
•
•

•
We have been picking up several small
jobs across the country. It’s a good time to
make sure we are good at covering smaller
service work. Deep appreciation to everyone
that is putting the miles and hours to make this
happen.
Projects
• Teal will be wrapping up for the winter at
the request of the client. So far they have
indicated we will be back in the spring,
and we are leaving some stuff on site to
try and make sure this remains the plan.
• Tuscany and Hampshire are demobilized.
This project went really well.
• We are performing some painting work for
Enbridge in the Griffith Terminal on above

•

•
•
•

•

grade piping.
We picked up some facility work in
Starbuck, WA and Sandpoint, Idaho for TC
Energy.
We are doing some supporting work for
Enbridge and their PLM crews.
The Mississippi HDD is hitting some
bumps. Permits are still delayed.
The outage for the Enbridge work in the
Adams station is complete. This project
is going well and will begin wrapping up
After next week’s outage.
Completed some painting for Wolverine
Pipeline in Michigan.
We performed some remediation for a
line in the Bad River reservation. This may
turn into additional scope and work in the
future.
The project work in the Superior Terminal
is winding down. The PLM Support crew
in this location continues per usual.
Vac trucks remain busy and steady around
the Twin Ports.
The NNG SEMCO station was delayed
by the client but is starting up now. The
NNG Spirit Lake HDD is going well, and is
almost welded out.
There are six crews working for BP
currently. Planning a cut out in Cincinnati.
Valve raisings in IA and MN.

Looking Ahead
We are doing well from a financial perspective.
The last several months we have been hitting
our marks, and the forecasts for the rest of
2019 look positive. We are starting to focus on
lining up work in 2020.
The most important mark to mention is that we
continue to work safely! We need to commend
everyone. Our rolling TRIR is currently standing
at 0.0, a perfect record! We are nearing 2.5
MILLION manhours without a lost time
injury! These are not only statistics. This
means everyone continues to go home safe at
the end of the day and the completion of the
job. This is always priority #1.
Regardless of the weather or the business
climate, we will always continue to live by our
Values: Integrity, Respect, and Caring.
Please continue to do everything that you do
to help us work safely and do things right the
first time!

Josh Purrenhage, Senior Vice President

NEWS
UPI’S PARENT COMPANY, API GROUP, INC. ACQUIRED BY J2 ACQUISITION LIMITED
On September 3rd, APi Group, Inc. announced
that it has signed an agreement to be acquired
by J2 Acquisition Limited for $2.9 billion. This
announcement represents the culmination of
an ongoing effort by APi’s Chairman of 55+
years, Lee R. Anderson, its CEO Russ Becker,
and its management team to ensure that APi
is best positioned for continued success upon
Mr. Anderson’s well-deserved retirement. The
entire APi team is united in its belief that this
is the right time to pass the torch, and that APi
has found the right new partner in J2.
J2 is a publicly traded acquisition company,
which means it was formed to find and acquire
a strong and well-performing organization that
it could provide with the benefits of being a
public company. J2 is listed on the London
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Stock Exchange, with plans to relist on the
New York Stock Exchange upon transaction
close, which completed on October 1, 2019.
This transaction will not affect UPI’s work with
existing and future clients in any way. In fact,
apart from Mr. Anderson’s retirement, APi’s
executive leadership, headquarters, structure,
and all main components of its businesses –
including United Piping Inc. - will remain as
they operate today. As a public company, APi
will benefit from access to new resources and
capital that will further its global strategy.
We look forward to continuing our work with
our clients just as before and we are excited
about what the future holds with this news
from APi Group.

CEO of APi Group, Russ Becker
Co-Founder of J2 Acquisition Limited, James Lillie
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UPI CHICAGO REGION - WHAT A JOURNEY!
Front page story continued

Team Members
Our region continues to show increased growth that wouldn’t be possible
without our awesome UPI crews. These men and women work long hours and
spend many hours away from their families. We are proud to work with such
talented employees.
Background
In June of 2016, we were awarded the 3-year maintenance contract with BP
US Pipelines & Logistics. We had 4 employees in our Morris office along with
4 crews supporting one client. In addition to successfully executing several
projects out of Chicago and adding staff to manage the growth, the team was
also rewarded by renewing the initial 3-year maintenance contract with BP just
18-months into the relationship. Today, we have 11 employees in our Morris
office and have had up to 15 crews working at a time. We have grown from
providing support to one client to now supporting 5 clients through our partnership with our Duluth office.
Duluth & Chicago Region Partnership
Our Duluth office continues to support the Chicago Region
with Payroll, IT, Learning & Development, Safety and Quality.
Our region supports the Duluth Estimating Department and
other business units, project execution, billing and contracting,
business development, and management of warehouse and
equipment. We have also been able to support Duluth with
executing projects that are in close geographic proximity to our
Morris office.
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SAFETY CORNER BY MIKE VILLA
School Bus Safety
With kids back at school, we thought we would share some reminders about school bus
safety.
The school bus is the safest vehicle on the road—your child is much safer taking a bus to
and from school than traveling by car. Although four to six school-age children die each
year on school transportation vehicles, that’s less than one percent of all traffic fatalities
nationwide. However, safety around school buses is only as safe as other motorists.
Below are some important school bus safety reminders.
•
•

•

Red flashing lights on buses indicates students are either entering
or exiting the bus.
Motorists must stop at least 20 feet from a school bus that is
displaying red flashing lights and/or its stop arm is extended when
approaching from the rear and from the opposite direction on
undivided roads.
Motorists are not required to stop for a bus if the bus is on the
opposite side of a separated roadway (median, etc.) — but they
should remain alert for children.

•
•
•

Altering a route or schedule to avoid a bus is one way motorists can
help improve safety. In doing so, motorists won’t find themselves
behind a bus and as a result, potentially putting children at risk.
Watch for school crossing patrols and pedestrians. Reduce speeds
in and around school zones.
Watch and stop for pedestrians — the law applies to all street corners, for both marked and unmarked crosswalks (all street corners)
— every corner is a crosswalk.

UPI CULTURE CREW

Have you heard about the UPI Culture Crew?
We are a group of UPI employees that are working to coordinate new and exciting activities for
personnel working in both office and field locations that inspire team building and create social
gathering opportunities. We want to make UPI a fun place where people want to work and
continue working.
One of the events set up by the Culture Crew was a tailgate at Proctor Speedway in Proctor,
MN. Employees, family members and friends came to support UPI Laborer Terry Lillo and his
son, UPI Laborer Foreman Chris Lillo, who compete in the races.

Scott Sertich, Equipment Specialist & Dispatcher, in
charge of the grilling station at the races.
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New members are always welcome - if you are a UPI employee with great ideas to share and
are interested in joining the Culture Crew, please let Ashley Stalvig know at ashley.stalvig@
unitedpiping.us.
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TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
Career Fairs
It’s been a busy few months in the training department! With jobs kicking off
every week, some for new clients, we’ve had the opportunity to visit places
as widespread as Spirit Lake, Iowa, and Sandpoint, Idaho. Many thanks to the
dedicated safety personnel who have been helping us onboard and OQ our
people for each job.
In September, UPI once again attended career fairs in North Dakota, Michigan,
Iowa, and Minnesota to recruit young engineers for internships and coops in
2020. We’ve had great success in the past recruiting students for these positions who go on to work for us full time as Field Engineers, and we’re excited
about the candidates we met this fall. You can expect to see a fresh crop of
interns coming on board next spring!

As always, if you have questions or recommendations for the
training department, we’d love to hear them! Email or call
Lucie (lucie.stein-cartford@unitedpiping.us) or Paula (paula.
castleman@unitedpiping.us) with your ideas, feedback, and
suggestions.
Former co-op and incoming Field Engineer Anuja Gamage joined Training
& Development Manager Lucie Stein-Cartford at Iowa State Career Fair.

Leadership Compass
We’re especially excited about two new opportunities to make learning and development available in the field. The Leadership Compass is a
collection of e-learning classes, audiobooks, TED
Talks, and videos that the APi Group Learning
and Development Department has put together.
It’s focused on individual development in each
of the three pillars of leadership: Leading Self,
Leading Others, and Leading Teams. Look for
more information about how to access this great
resource over the next few months, and expect it
to be included in Foreman Training in January.

In addition, we now have access to an online
learning portal through Franklin Covey, the company that provides The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People training. This online portal will allow
us to conduct our own classes for field leaders,
where each leader can log in to the portal and
participate in the class, watch the videos, and
complete the learning from their own job site
or on-the-road home. We’re in the first stages
of setting up our access, and we look forward
to making it much easier for our field leaders to
take advantage of this great training.

UPI Mission
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•

We are relentless in our commitment to “no one getting hurt” and “doing it right the first time”

•

We acknowledge and value each person’s contribution to our success

•

We demand open and honest communication from everyone

•

We strive to establish work-life balance

•

We empower our people by investing in their development
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PEOPLE OF UPI
EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHTS
Tom Provost
Tom is a Hydrovac Foreman under Todd Ernst and recently received his NACE certification.
Tom has been with UPI just over 3 years. Previously, he has worked for Northland and the
Bureau of Land Management & U.S. Forest Service, where he fought wild fires.
Tom was born and raised in Duluth, MN. He enjoys jet skiing in summer and skiing in
winter.

Lisa Dahl
Lisa has been with UPI for 2.5 years in the Accounts Payable department. Previously
she worked in the AP departments for KBJR channel 6 and JKC/Kanyon. Lisa was one
of the employees retained by UPI when JKC was dissolved. Her best memory with the
company is the day Paul Javorina, Controller, invited her to his office and offered her a
job at UPI. When JKC was dissolved she thought she’d have to go back to bartending. It
was heartbreaking because she’s worked hard to put herself through college while being
a single mom, working nights and weekends full-time to get out of bartending.
Lisa’s family consists of her husband David, sons Andrew, Ian, Grayson, and their dog
Gabby. She enjoys spending time carting kids around, watching Grayson play sports,
going to Minnesota Wilderness games, taking Gabby for walks, and watching the
Boston Bruins or the Cincinnati Bengals. Plans for future include taking trips with David
when the kids grow up and they don’t need to be hauled to a field or a rink. She also will
get another dog, but David is not aware of that part of the plan. Lisa is a huge dog lover.
She has a Chocolate Lab at home, her favorite breed is the Golden Retriever, and her
dream dog is a Bullmastiff.
Fun fact! Lisa has bartended for 15 years at The Jack bar in Cloquet, MN where she is
from. Sometimes she still picks up shifts at the bar because: “I have hockey to pay for!”

RECOGNITIONS
By Justin Nos, Client Manager

TODD ERNST

MIKE MANLEY

If there’s a definition of a jack-of-all-trades, willing to go aboveand-beyond, and willing to help anyone-out-with-anything person,
it’s Todd Ernst. It’s very easy to overlook the credit that a person
like him deserves, as he’s willing to do anything asked of him with
no expectation of recognition and award. We would be a lesser
organization without him. He’s a true asset to the company, a
positive and selfless person, and a great friend!

In the last few months, Mike has been given a new leadership opportunity for the Adams project, and he has truly shined in his role. He’s
been doing a great job planning ahead and looking out for potential
obstacles, as well as putting a high emphasis on learning from everything that’s presented to him. We’ve received very positive feedback
from the client as well, and they’re excited to work with him on their
projects. He’s truly paving his own road to a successful career, and I’m
very grateful that it’s with UPI!
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PEOPLE OF UPI
NEW EMPLOYEES & NEW PROMOTIONS
Tony Larson - Controller

Bart Seger - Estimator / Project Manager

Tony Larson joined us in May as the new Controller. Tony brings over
20 years of progressive accounting experience with him gained in both
the public and private sectors. Tony, along with his wife Nicole and
four kids (3 boys and 1 girl), lives in Proctor, MN. Tony is a big Twins
fan; in fact, he loves all things baseball.

Bart joined our team in August and is currently working with the
estimating group in Duluth. Bart hails from Galena, IL, where he lives
with his wife. He got started in construction in 2005 working in large
industrial processing facilities and moved into pipeline and natural gas
in late 2012. His experience includes estimating, project management,
and serving as a General Manager, and he has worked with MidAmerican, Black Hills, BP, and Buckeye, among others. When not hard at
work, Bart loves motorcycling through the back roads of Illinois and
Wisconsin. He’s excited to be with UPI, and says he has been blown
away by the great culture of the company. We’re glad to have you,
Bart!

Steven Hartmann - Project Engineer
Steve Hartmann has been promoted from Field Engineer to Project
Engineer. Steve’s never-ending dedication to lending a helping hand,
doing what is needed for the job, and his unshakable positive attitude
earned him a great reputation and made a big difference for the crews
he works with. Thank you, Steve!

Paul Jacks - Field Engineer
Paul Jacks joined the UPI team as a new Field Engineer in May of this
year. Paul graduated from Michigan Tech with a degree in Mechanical
Engineering, and is originally from the Chicago area. When he’s not
working he likes to stay active and run marathons. Welcome, Paul!

Kim Drinkwine - Office Manager Assistant
Kim Drinkwine joined the UPI family as Office Manager Assistant for
the Chicago Region. Kim has been working in the medical industry the
last 5 years as a biller and account specialist. Kim will support the
team with billing, client reporting, PO generation, internal reporting
and field support. We’re excited to welcome you, Kim!

Cory Gestwicki - Project Manager
Gary Doup - Project Manager
Gary Doup joined the family in April as a new Project Manager. Gary
knows our industry well and brings with him experience from his previous work at Lake Superior Consulting. Gary is a Civil Engineer from the
University of Minnesota Duluth. (Go Bulldogs!)

Cory Gestwicki was promoted from Project Engineer to Project Manager. Cory has displayed a strong set of skills necessary for this role in
all facets and continues to grow and strengthen with every project that
he is part of. Currently, Cory is leading the team in execution of the
Enbridge – Adams Trap Replacement Project (along with Superintendent Mike Manley). Congrats, Cory!

RECOGNITIONS
By Matt Fournier, Client Manager

ROBERT GALL, GARY DOUP AND ORVIE HAUGEN

HDD AND ACCESS TEAMS

I would like to take a moment to recognize the hard work and dedication that Robert
Gall, Gary Doup, and Orvie Haugen have put into the planning and development of the
Mississippi River HDD and Pipe Replacement Project. To-date they have continuously
worked with the Client to provide a variety of scenarios in regards to execution strategy
and schedule options as everyone eagerly awaits the approval of the final Environmental Permit and for flood waters to recede. Throughout the past several months they
have continued to provide top notch service to the project team and worked to provide
solutions to the obstacles that we have faced thus far. Robert and Orvie have also done
a great job maintaining crew morale while progress has slowed and eagerly await when
approvals allow them to proceed with execution.

Also a special thanks to the UPI HDD and Access
teams on continuing to provide support and input
to the project team while all are gearing up for
execution. It will be an exciting opportunity when
we will have four of our business units all collaborating and working together on one Project - D1,
Fab Shop, D5, and HDD.
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COMMUNITY GIVING
Courage Kenny Northland – Shoot for Fun

UPI co-sponsored the 21st annual Shoot for Fun with Northland, Jamar, and APi Group
again in 2019. This day of outdoor fun is an important fundraising event for Courage
Kenny – Northland, which provides adaptive sports and recreation programs that
promote an active lifestyle, overall health, and independence for youth and adults with
disabilities. Shoot for Fun is the largest sporting clay event in Minnesota, drawing
over 450 hunting and sporting clay enthusiasts from across Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Several UPI employees participated in this year’s shoot. UPI Team members Ashley
Stalvig and Andy Scheidel volunteered their time as co-chairs of the Shoot for Fun
committee, helping to coordinate and fundraise for the event. UPI also had several
volunteers set up the night before and help on the day of the event. Thank you to everyone that participated in the event in some form. We are proud to support Courage
Kenny Northland and their mission and are excited to share that the event raised over
$150,000 in 2019!

MSOCS - Helping Out Our Neighbors
UPI co-sponsored the 25th Annual BSA Golf Classic this past July
along with Jamar. We sent several teams and volunteers to the
event. According to organizers: “This event supports area Scouts
and is an Investment in Character. This enables Voyageurs Area
Council to carry out the mission of the Boy Scouts of America to
prepare young people to make moral and ethical choices over
their lifetimes by instilling the values of the Scout Oath and Scout
Law.” It was a great event and a great day for golf. Thank you to
everyone who participated!

Recently Supported Organizations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End
Alzheimers 2019
AMFA Educational Trust
API Group, Inc. Employee Appreciation Golf
Classic
Bemidji State University- BSU Athletics BSU Gordy Skaar Memorial Golf Tournament
DD Anniversary Ride - APi ride for vets to
honor the 75th anniversary of D-Day
Douglas County Beef Improvement Association
Duluth Area Chamber of Commerce
Duluth Area YMCA 12th Annual Sidewalk
Shuffle 5K
Duluth Children’s Museum 11th Annual
Bubble Festival
Enbridge 2019 Safety Fair
Esko Fun Days
Essentia Duluth Heritage Center
Faith United Methodist Church Food Pantry
Friends of Steve Arnovich 14 Foundation
Friends of the Boundary Waters Wilderness
Give Back to Schools - Trinity West Elemen-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tary School, PA
Great Lakes TERO Inaugural Scholarship
Fundraising Event & Conference
Grit and Gratitude Bike Ride Fundraiser for
Childhood Cancer
Hermantown Hockey Blue Line Club
JAMAR/UPI Boy Scouts of America Golf
Classic
Ladies of 798
LiUNA MN Laborers Annual Family
Fun-Raiser benefitting the Ronald McDonald House
Local 49 Northern Area Picnic
LSC Fab & Welding Program, Welding
Camp for Grades 8-10
MAYO Clinic
McGuffey Youth Football 2019 Season,
Claysville, PA
Memorial Quarterly Blood Drive
MN Adult & Teen Challenge Fishing
Challenge
MN Teen Challenge - Breezy Point 5K
Northern Lights Foundation - 2019 Children’s Charity Gala

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Northern Lights Foundation - Guns n Hoses
Northern STEM Robotics - CyberHawks
Northland Baseball 2nd Annual Baseball
Classic
Northwestern Robotics
Operating Engineers Local 49 Annual Picnic
Piedmont Youth Hockey Golf Scramble
Rock of Ages Lighthouse Preservation
Society
Salvation Army
Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank
- Summer Meals Fundraiser
Seth Stariha Memorial Golf Event
Special Olympics of Minnesota
St. Jude’s
Stella Maris Academy St. James Campus
Superior Community Gardens Association
Tails-A-Waggin’ Acres Hunting Preserve Veterans Serving Veterans
The Hills Youth and Family Services
UND Formula SAE
United Way
Valley Youth Center of Duluth - 4th Annual
Bike Run
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